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Fresh Produce for Better Nutrition

You Can Help!
$1 = 6 meals
Give today at
FBEM.org/donate.

THE SOURCE is published by the Food Bank
of Eastern Michigan, a non-profit 501(c)3
charitable organization.

As the weather gets warmer and we head into another beautiful Michigan
summer, many of us begin to think about the delicious fresh produce that
will soon be in abundance. Unfortunately, for many who struggle with
food insecurity, fresh fruits and vegetables are often the first things that
get cut from the grocery budget. Consumers who rely on food pantries have
access to a wide variety of shelf-stable items, but these non-perishable foods
are not as nutrient-rich as fresh foods and research shows that low quality diets
are contributing to a nationwide increase of obesity, diabetes, and heart
disease. Based on these findings, the USDA recommends that our daily diets
contain mostly fresh foods from at least three of the four food groups (dairy,
grains, proteins, and produce).
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The Food Bank of Eastern Michigan has been increasing the distribution of fresh produce for several years now. When
the Thomas Landaal Food Recovery Center was opened in 2008, the Food Bank was better equipped to handle fresh food
donations from retail store partners. Establishing partnerships with local farms has also improved the quantity and variety of fresh
produce available to families in need. In 2015, the Hunger Solution Center opened along with a state-of-the-art production kitchen
which prepares meals for in-school, after-school and summer feeding programs. Many of these meals include components made
from fresh fruits and veggies. Then in 2016, the Food Bank opened a Re-Pack Room which allows fresh and frozen bulk foods to
be repackaged into individual and family sized portions.
In 2017, the Food Bank delivered 11 million pounds of fresh produce
to partner agencies throughout the 22-county service area. When
produce is available, Food Bank partner agencies can order a Mobile
Produce Pantry, which typically consists of 3-7 varieties of fresh produce.
These mobile pantries can be delivered directly to the agency or to a site
of choice. Many agencies set up regular distributions at a local school or
other central location within neighborhoods of greatest need.
To maintain the produce distributions that so many people count on,
the Food Bank will need to distribute over $850,000 worth of
produce this summer. YOUR GIFT WILL HELP! A $100 contribution
could provide more than 900 pounds of tomatoes or 800 pounds of
watermelon. A donation of just $50 can purchase nearly 500 pounds of
carrots or onions. Even a gift of just $20 can supply more than 400
pounds of bell peppers or summer squash. Please help “Change the
Face of Hunger” with the gift of fresh produce this summer!

Feeding Kids with Fresh Ingredients
Each day the Food Bank’s Production Kitchen prepares and
delivers 5,000 – 7,000 meals for children’s in-school, after-school
and summer programs. These meals are provided through the USDA’s
Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) and Summer Food
Service Program (SFSP). Many families count on these programs to
feed their children breakfast and/or lunch plus snacks as needed. For
some, it is the only meal they will eat all day.
All of the Food Bank’s prepared meals meet the USDA’s high
standards, PLUS each meal contains an extra serving of produce
and/or grains to ensure every child is getting a meal that will fill their belly and nourish their mind and body. The
culinary staff uses fresh produce received from farm and retail partners and includes fresh ingredients in nearly every meal they
produce. These fresh foods are often sourced locally and retain their nutritional value without the use of unhealthy ingredients
like sodium and saturated or hydrogenated fat sources.
During the summer, low-income families face additional hardships such as needing to
pay for more daycare and more meals because their children are not in school. The Food
Bank recognizes the need to continue providing food for these children all year long. In
2017, the Summer Food Service program served over 65,000 meals during an 11-week period
in June, July and August. In addition to providing food for traditional summer children’s
programs, the Food Bank has developed a distribution
model that takes meals to parks, libraries, school yards,
and housing developments to feed kids who may not
otherwise have access to a healthy lunch. These meals
meet the same nutritional guidelines, but can be served cold
and are transported in refrigerated food trucks. This program
also offers a supervised activity for the kids. When the
now-familiar trucks roll into a neighborhood, the
children can’t wait to have their meal and join in the fun!

Simple Ways to Give the Gift of Food
You Shop, Amazon Gives! When you shop
on Amazon Smile a percentage of your
purchase can be donated to the Food Bank
at no additional cost to you!

With Kroger Community Rewards,
you can give a contribution to the
Food Bank every time you shop with
your Kroger Plus Card!

Visit “smile.amazon.com” to get started. Once you are
logged into your account, you will be prompted to select a
charity of your choice. Simply search for Food Bank of
Eastern Michigan. If you already have an Amazon Smile
account, you can change your charity under your account
settings.

Simply visit Kroger.com and select “Kroger Community
Rewards” under the Community drop-down menu. Either
sign-in or create an account with your Kroger Plus Card.

Your Amazon shopping experience will not change, but
you’ll be supporting the Food Bank with your purchases.

Once you are signed in, view your Community Rewards
details and select the “Food Bank of Eastern Michigan” as
your charity of choice!
Each quarter, Kroger sends a donation to the Food Bank
based on purchases made by our supporters.

Bulk Produce for
Families in Need
The Food Bank is proud to be a member of
Feeding America; the largest hunger-relief
organization in the U.S. Feeding America’s
National Produce Program is another way
the Food Bank is able to procure and distribute more fresh produce to families in need. Through this program, a variety
of fresh produce is offered in bulk on a consistent basis from many sources across the country.
In 2016, the Food Bank added a re-pack room within the Hunger Solution Center. In this controlled space, Food Bank
volunteers repackage fresh and frozen produce from bulk containers into individual or family sized portions. This food
can then be easily distributed by partner agencies. This is just one of the many ways the Food Bank has been able to increase
produce distribution to over 11 million pounds per year. Much of this produce is being made available to families that do
not have access to fresh foods in their neighborhoods. If you would like to help provide fresh fruits and vegetables to
families in need, simply return the enclosed donation envelope with your gift.

$40 can provide
50 lbs of cabbage

$60 distributes
500 lbs of cucumbers

$80 procures
400 lbs of apples

Helping Agencies Provide Fresh Food
In 2017, the Food Bank submitted a grant request to Walmart, through
Feeding America. The goal was to provide equipment to 38 growing agencies so
that they could begin accepting more fresh and frozen foods from the retail store
donation program and farm partners. Refrigerators, freezers and other
equipment were requested so that partner agencies would be able to
efficiently transport, sort, store, and distribute more fresh foods to families
in need throughout their communities.
Several of the agencies that received equipment are located in food deserts,
where access to affordable fresh foods is limited or non-existent. Often the
nearest stores are gas stations or convenience stores that sell mainly shelf-stable
and processed foods at premium prices. Low-income households in these areas
may find it difficult to travel to a grocery store, which could be several miles or
more away. This can be especially challenging for families who lack
transportation, and households belonging to senior citizens or disabled
individuals. In these areas, it is even more important for local food
pantries to offer fresh food options.
This new equipment allows partner agencies to schedule retail
donation pick-ups on a bi-weekly basis and offer a wider selection of
fresher products. Donations made locally, directly from the store to the
agency, help reduce transportation costs and ultimately reduces food waste.
Some agencies can accept donations from community gardens or even start
their own gardens now that they have better food storage options.

